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Biographical Note
"Tsuyoshi Hasegawa (長谷川 毅 Hasegawa Tsuyoshi, born 23 February 1941, Tokyo, Japan) is an American historian specializing in modern Russian and Soviet history and the relations between Russia, Japan, and the United States. He taught at the University of California, Santa Barbara, where he was director of the Cold War Studies program, until his retirement in 2016.
Hasegawa was born in Tokyo and received his undergraduate education at Tokyo University. He studied international relations and Soviet history at University of Washington, where he earned his doctoral degree in 1969. He became a naturalized American citizen in 1976. Among his awards and fellowships are Fulbright-Hays Research Abroad (1976–77), NEH grant (2002-03), SSRC grant (2002-03), Rockefeller Belagio Center Fellowship (2011) and a Fulbright Fellowship (2012).[1]
Scope and Content
Files mainly concern events of the first half of the 20th century and include materials on Soviet-Japanese relations, the history of the Pacific War during World War II, the social history of the Russian Revolution, and the evolution of nuclear strategy. Research materials consist primarily of notes, annotated reprints of articles, portions of monographs and other published works, as well as copies of source documents from various archives.
Also included in these papers is research material on the early 19th century Prussian Generalfeldmarschall Gebhard Leberecht von Blücher.
Arrangement
Files have been arranged into three series: 1. English language files, 2. Russian language files, and 3. Japanese language files. Materials are subdivided iteratively across these series by the three books represented in these papers.

Selected Publications by Tsuyoshi Hasegawa

Roshia kakumeika petorogurado no shimin seikatsu (Tokyo: Chuo koronsha, 1989)
Hopporyodo mondai to nichiro kankei (Tokyo: Chikuma shobo, 2000)

Subjects and Indexing Terms

Japan -- Foreign relations -- Russia (Federation)
Russia (Federation) -- Foreign relations -- Japan
Japan -- Foreign relations -- Soviet Union
Soviet Union -- Foreign relations -- Japan
Russia (Federation) -- History -- Revolution, 1917-1921
Soviet Union -- History -- Revolution, 1917-1921
World War, 1939-1945 -- Japan
World War, 1939-1945 -- Soviet Union

Files (Document groupings)
Phtocopies
Reference sources
Research notes
Hasegawa, Tsuyoshi, 1941- -- Archives
University of California, Santa Barbara. Faculty
University of California, Santa Barbara. Department of History
Blücher, Gebhard Leberecht von, 1742-1819

Series 1. English language files

box 1-7  Racing the Enemy: Stalin, Truman, and the Surrender of Japan

Atomic bomb [Discussion of the atomic bomb in foreign affairs] 1995
Atomic bomb, National Security Collection 2007
Atomic bomb, Marshall Library
Alperovitz [Discussion of the atomic bomb and foreign policy] 1994
Asada, Mushroom Cloud 1995
Asada, Pacific Historical Review (PHR) [The atomic bomb and Japan’s decision to surrender] 1998 November
Asada, "The shock of the atomic bomb and Japan's decision to surrender: a reconsideration"
Atlantic Charter
Ballantine Papers, Hoover
Basilii [?] -- Mem. Memoirs [French], excerpt
Bernstein [The atomic bomb and Japan's decision to surrender] 1995
Bernstein, "Atomic bombings reconsidered" 1995
Bernstein, "Eclipsed by Hiroshima Nagasaki" [Discussion of tactical nuclear weapons] 1991
Bernstein, "Interpreting Japan's 1945 surrender"
Bernstein, Kyushu invasion 1999
Bernstein, "Perils and politics of surrender" 1977 February
Bernstein, "Public opinion"
Bernstein, "Struggle over history" [Hiroshima narrative] 1995
Bernstein, "Struggle over history" [Discussion of tactical nuclear weapons]
Bernstein, Kyushu invasion 1999
Bernstein, "Struggle over history" [Hiroshima narrative] 1995
Bernstein, Kyushu invasion 1999
Bernstein, "Perils and politics of surrender" 1977 February
Bernstein, "Public opinion"
Bernstein, "Struggle over history" [Hiroshima narrative] 1995
Bernstein works [Assorted works of Barton Bernstein]
Bilger, Cate/Truman, Harley-Spaatz HSTL
Bohlen, Witness to history 1929-1969
Byrnes, "Speaking frankly" 1947
Chapter 4 [?] Craig, Fall of Japan
Crave/Cate [?] The Army Air Forces [Army Air Forces in WWII]
Columbia U. Oral History Project, Dooman/Bellantino
Deane, Strange alliance [War-time cooperation with Russia]
Diary of Henry Wallace
Dimo [?] (Russian)
Dooman paper, Hoover
Documents on British policy overseas
Drea.[?] Macarthur’s ULTRA [Codebreaking and the war against Japan]
Drea.[?] Missing intentions [Japanese intelligence and the Soviet invasion of Manchuria]
Ehrman, Grand Strategy [The West’s strategy during WWII in the Pacific and afterwards]
End of Pacific War, miscellaneous
Entry of the Soviet Union [How the Soviet union entered the war against Japan]
FDR and the Origins of the Second World War in the Pacific
Feis papers
Feis Papers, on Byers
Fellers, Reader's Digest (Hirohito's struggle to surrender)
Fordyce, The Atomic Bomber Missions: The "Enola Gay" to Hiroshima and the "Bockscar" to Nagasaki
Forrestal Diary, Mudd Library [Diary excerpts on peace feelers. July 1945, and Japanese surrender]
Forrestal Diary, Mudd Library [Diary excerpts on peace feelers. July 1945, and Japanese surrender]
Forrestal Diary, Princeton University [US documents on Russia and the Japanese surrender]
Frank Comments [Comments by Richard B. Frank on Hasegawa's article "The Atomic Bombs and Soviet Entry into the War Against Japan: Which Was More Important on Japan's Decision to Surrender in the Pacific War?"]
Gallichio, "The Kurile controversy U.S. diplomacy in the Soviet-Japan border dispute 1941-1956"
Gorbachev and the Northern Islands Working Group Minutes. Chern’eav
Greg Mitchell, Atomic Film Cover Up [On suppression and emergence of film of Hiroshima and Nagasaki after the bombings]
Grew Memorandum [Memorandum of conversation between Grew and Swiss Chargé d'Affaires, Mr. Max Grissli]
Grew Papers [Notes]
Grew Papers clippings [Notes on newspaper and article clippings]
Grew paper, Harvard [Collection of Grew papers from Harvard on Japan]
Harriman, Special Envoy [Special Envoy to Churchill and Stalin 1941-1946]
Hasegawa, Atomic bombs, Soviet entry, and Japan's surrender in the Pacific War
H. Dipio [Diplomatic History--Hasegawa response to Brian Villa's "Atomic Bomb and End of War in the Pacific"]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Title</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hoo Papers [Notes taken at Sino-Soviet Conferences in Moscow, 1945 by Victor Hoo]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSTL, Naval Rise [US Naval operations, taken from the Harry S. Truman Library (HSTL)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hull, Memoirs [Memoirs of Cordell Hull]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact of nuclear bomb and decision to surrender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMTFE, Bibliography [Sources for the International Military Tribunal for the Far East]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Military Tribunal [Judgement of The International Peoples’ Tribunal On the Dropping of the Atomic Bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan Surrender HSTL classified cable [Cable message on the surrender of Japan, taken from the Harry S. Truman Library (HSTL)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph E. Daries Papers January-May 1945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18 White House meeting, HSTL [Minutes of a meeting in the White House on the planned invasion of Japan]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karpov [Russian]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Harriman to Mary [Letters to/from Moscow between Kathleen Harriman and Mary (last name not stated), who is either her younger sister or a daughter]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerensky, Catastrophe NY [On the end of the Russian monarchy]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerr Letter [Letter from Kerr, British ambassador to Russia, to secretary of state for foreign affairs, Ernest Bevin]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King [Fleet Admiral King, A Naval Record from 1941-1945]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanouette, &quot;Why we dropped the bomb&quot; [A critical analysis 50 years later, published in Civilization: the Magazine of the Library of Congress]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leahy Diary [Documents and diary from Leahy 1944-1945]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Papers [Military use of the atomic bomb from the George A. Lincoln papers at West Point]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay, Newsweek [Three articles from Ernest K. Lindley in Newsweek from March and July 1945]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Morton, Soviet intervention in the war with Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Morton, The Decision to use the atomic bomb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magic Intercepts, Byrnes Papers [Messages to and from Tokyo and Moscow from July and August 1945]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malloy, &quot;Four Days in May: Stinson&quot; [Henry L. Stinson and the decision to use the atomic bomb]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marine Corps, Gazette [Article by Louis Morton titled &quot;The Atomic bomb and the Japanese surrender&quot;]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Library-June-Magic [Memorandum on MAGIC information]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marushkin, &quot;The Origins of atomic diplomacy&quot; [Article from International Affairs, July 1959]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May, &quot;The US, the SU, and the Far Eastern War 1941-1945&quot; [Article from the Pacific Historical Review]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCloy Diary [Diary of John J. McCloy from 1945 April-August]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MeikleljeJohn Diary [Notes and excerpts of the MeikleljeJohn Diary from the Library of Congress (LC)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messer, The End of an alliance: James F. Byrnes, Roosevelt, Truman, and the end of the Cold War</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messer, New Evidence on Truman's Decision [New evidence and analysis based onf Truman's postdam diary and letters regarding the Soviets]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous: atomic bomb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NA Corpus Slavinsky [Body of Naval strategies and memos regarding the military mission to the Far East and USSR]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NA Miscellaneous [Miscellaneous materials from the Naval Archives (NA)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Archives 1943-1944</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naval Headlines, March 31-July 25, 1945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYT [A collection of articles from the New York Times]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series 1. English language files

Racing the Enemy: Stalin, Truman, and the Surrender of Japan

NY Times [New York Times articles about attacks on Japan and the consequences worldwide]
NYT Sept. 3 Surrender [Articles in the New York Times on the day of Japan’s surrender]
Office of Naval Intelligence, Elsey Papers [The Decision for Peace—an ONSI review]
Operation MAGIC Reels 6-10 [Selections dealing with Russo-Japanese relations]
Operation MAGIC Reels 11-15 [Selections dealing with Russo-Japanese relations]
Pacific Rim Conference Papers
Pogue, Marshall [Interview with Marshall on Feb 11, 1957]

Postdam
Pratt Memo, Jon Bone [Memo prepared by Julius Pratt to the Council on Foreign Relations regarding the Kuriles, etc. Memo acquired from Jon Bone at University of Chicago]
PRO, Miscellaneous notes
Proclamation by the Heads of State
Project Hoola, On secret Soviet-American cooperation in the war against Japan
Race to the finish photographs
Records of the State Dept., US-Japan Relations: 8 Reels
Reston, Memoirs [Appendix]
Riha, Miliukov and the Progress Bloc in 1915 [Published in the Journal of Modern History, March 1960 Vol. 32 No.1]
Robertson, Sly and able [A political biography of James F. Byrnes]
Rozman [A selection of work from Gilbert Rozman]
Seal Malloy Chap. 13: “The Ordeal of Henry Stinson”
Sherwin, A World destroyed: The atomic bomb and the Grand Alliance
Siegelaum, The Workers’ Groups and the War Industries Committees
Slavinski, Writing Notes [Russian]
Slavinsky Archives [Russian]
Slavinsky, MID Archives [Russian]
Slavinsky’s NA Corpus [Documents from the Naval Archives (NA)]
Slavinsky, Pacific War timeline
Slavinsky, The USSR and Japan
Stinson Diary [Documents from Stinson throughout 1945]
Stinson Papers/Grew Papers [Memorandum from Stinson and notes]
Stinson to Truman Release of Statement [Urging Truman to release a statement on the use of an atomic bomb]
Summer 1945, Ziegler [Collection of articles from the summer of 1945]
Tian, Hurley [Tian paper about Patrick J. Hurley and Chinese-American relations, 1944-45]
Tilly, “Collective violence in European perspective”
Terror in the Sky [?] Notes, Sherry, Truman/Stinson
Truman Paper, A-Bomb [On the atomic bomb, foreign relations, and Poland]
T.V. Soong Papers
Udall, Myths of August
US and Soviet Naval Operation Boundary [Maps of the naval operation boundary between the US and USSR]
Villa, Unconditional surrender [Brian L. Villa, “The US Army, Unconditional surrender, and the Potsdam Proclamation”]
Walker, Decision to use the bomb, historiography
Walker Brown Diary
Ward Wilson “The Winning weapon?: Rethinking nuclear weapons in light of Hiroshima”
Westad, “Cold War & revolution: Soviet-American rivalry and the origins of the Chinese civil war”
Westad notes
WWII miscellaneous Russia [Russian/Japanese]
Zacharias, [“How we bungled the Japanese surrender” and “We did not need to drop the A-bomb” taken from Look 14]
Zacharias, Secret missions

box 5
165 ABC Russian intentions in FE [Memo on Russian intentions in the Far East]
165 ABC 336 Russia, Russian intentions in the Far East [Memos on Russian intentions in the Far East]
ABC 378 Japan unconditional surrender
ABC 387 Japan [Directive on Japan’s surrender and defeat]
ABC 387 Japan Section 1-B, 1945-46 [Directive on Japan’s surrender and defeat]
Atomic bomb, Interim Committee Meeting, Ayers Papers
American interests in war and peace, memorandums, ABC [Information on American interests in the war, government memorandums, and American-British-Canadian memos]
Appreciation and plan for defeat of Japan
Campaign against Japan via northern route
CCS 387 [Telegrams and boundary lines]
Cook Papers, Hoover Institute
Courses of action available to theater commander in event of hostilities with SU [?]
Defeat of Japan, April 1945
Defeat of Japan within 12 months after the defeat of Germany
Diary of Eben Ayers [From Truman in the White House]
Draft of Potsdam Proclamation NA 165 ABC draft documents
Estimate of Japanese intentions for Marshall Stalin, February 1944
FDR Library [Collection of documents from 1941-1945 found at the FDR library]
FDR Library Hopkins Papers [Notes on the Hopkins Papers fom FDR library]
Geographic file [Geographic information on the Kuriles] 1942-1945
George Marshall Library [Collection of documents from 1945 on Japan and the war]
George Marshall Library [Collection of documents from 1945 on Japan and the war]
History of the US military mission in Moscow
Hov’s Letters
HSTL [A collection of documents from 1943-1949 throughout WWII and the aftermath]
HSTL April [A collection of documents from April 1945]
HSTL Harriman
HSTL June [A collection of documents from June 1945]
HSTL May [A collection of documents from May 1945]

box 6
Hull Cooke telegraph [Correspondence between General Hull and Admiral Cooke]
Japanese Intentions 1942 November 8
Japanese peace feeler and memorandum, 1944-1945
Keelblocks
Keelblocks II
Kuril [US Government documents from 1944]
Kuriles Strategies [Military strategies in the Kuriles], 1945
Kuril Operations [Map of where the operations took place]
Kuril RG38 [Notes on Kuril’s topography and climate]
MAGIC Far East summary
MAGIC intercepts
Maps and photos [collection of relevant maps and photos]
Memorandums, 1944-1945
Memorandum: study of naval patrol and air surveillance 1944 April
Miscellaneous: Japan surrender
Miscellaneous: Kuriles, messages, memorandums, 1944-1945
Miscellaneous: memorandums, messages, and notes
Miscellaneous on Russian intentions in the Far East, 1943
Miscellaneous on USSR collaboration against Japan, 1944
NA [Notes from the Naval Archives]
[National Archives] NA CCS 281 Japan [10-4-43] Sec. 7 USSR collaboration against Japan
[National Archives] NA CCS 381 Japan [10-4-43] Sec. 8 USSR collaboration against Japan
[National Archives] NA OPD 381 Security case 192nd Bomb 165 Entry 419
[National Archives] NA RG165 OPD Telephone Conversation [Telephone conversations between General Hull and Admiral Cooke from the Naval Archives]
Racing the Enemy: Stalin, Truman, and the Surrender of Japan

- [National Archives] NA RG59 Kuril Islands [History and background information on the Kuril Islands from the Naval Archives]
- Nov. 45 [Collection of documents from November 1945]
- OPD 336 TS Sec. 2
- OPD 338 [Messages from the War Department]

box 7
- Operation and administration of the mission in Moscow
- Photos of Japanese soldiers and government, 1939-1945
- Planning the occupation of Japan, 1945
- Potsdam July 16th, 1945
- Potsdam, on keelblocks, 1945
- Preliminary draft: "Appreciation and plan for defeat of Japan" July 9, 1943
- Race to the finish [maps]
- RG165 OPD 381TS Sec 21 Keelblocks II
- RG218 387 Japan, Byrnes' note, Japan's Aug 10 answer
- Russian participation in the war against Japan, January 11, 1945
- Specific operations in the Pacific and Far East 1943-1944
- Stalin to Truman: message and memorandum, August 1, 1945
- Stinson/Bundy, "On active service in peace and war"
- Stinson, safe file [Memorandums from Stinson], July 1940-September 1945
- Strategic plan for the defeat of Japan, April 3, 1943
- Surrender terms
- Truman off the record [Private papers of Harry S. Truman]
- Truman Papers [A collection of documents regarding President Truman, from the HSTL]
- Unconditional surrender
- Unconditional surrender of Japan, April 11, 1945
- United States military mission, activities in Moscow, 1944
- Urdu #1 map
- US military mission in Moscow CCS 381 collaboration with USSR
- US Soviet April [Documents on US Soviet relations in April 1945]
- USSR collaboration against Japan, March 1944
- US to Moscow messages, 1944

box 8
- The February Revolution, Petrograd 1917: the End of the Tsarist Regime and the Birth of Dual Power

Abdication [Russian and English]
- Beuckendorff. Last Days at Tsarskoe Selo, 1927
- Book review [Through the Russian Revolution and a collection of articles on policing in Russia]
- Bibliography [Written list of sources]
- Bibliography [Cornell, Syracuse, Japanese books of Russia (Japanese and Russian)]
- Columbia Archives [Notes in Russian and English]
- Columbia Archives [Notes in Russian and English]
- Dissertation Abstract [Hasegawa’s dissertation abstract for The February Revolution of 1917 in Russia]
- DK [?] [The Origins of Order and notes]
- Draft [Hand-written draft of the February Revolution paper or abstract]
- Erashkin, Russian Administrative Structures [Charts demonstrating the hierarchies of the Russian administration]
- European Police System [Information on population, budget, and strength of police systems in major European cities]
- Factory 1 MY [Russian]
- Hist/PS 492 Comparative Communism [Comparing Communism between Russia and China]
- Chapter I, Sidorov notes and excerpts [Russian and English]
- Introduction to and notes on a paper by Hasegawa
- Japan and the Russian Revolution [Paper by Kikuchi Masanori and notes from Hasegawa]
J. Steagers "July 1914: Some Reflections" Annuaire de l’Institut d’Institut de Philologie et d’Histoire d’Orientales et Slaves (French and English)
K. Chorley, The Army and the Art of the Revolution, notes Lastovia [Russian]
List of references to be checked Miscellaneous notes on the formation of the Soviet (Russian) [Notes in Russian on the formation of the Soviet Union]
Notes, Diakin, Cheremsky, Stone, etc.
Notes, Seattle 1978 [English and Russian] [Notes on various aspects of the Russian Revolution]
On the drinking customs in St. Petersburg, Laura Phillips
Patricia Grimstead, Archives [Regional Archival Development in the USSR: Soviet Standards and National Documentary Legacies" by Patricia Grimstead in American Archivist]
Police force in Petrograd [English and Russian] [Notes on the police force in Petrograd]
Pre-Revolutionary period (Grable et al.) statistics on strikers [Russian and English] [Notes on frequency and severity of strikes]
Reject M-Z [Rejected abstracts]
Review, Voprosy Istorii [Russian]
Slavic Review, Gatrell article [Hasegawa’s review of Peter Gatrell’s article for the Slavic Review]
Soviet invitations [Russian]
SR in Sormovo [Article on the Socialist Revolutionary in Sormovo that Hasegawa reviewed for the Slavic Review]
Struve [Russian]
Various notes, Lenin Library [English, Russian, Japanese]
William Gleason, All- Russian Union of Towns ["The All-Russian Union of Towns and the Politics of Union Reform in Tsarist Russia" from Russian Review Vol. 35 No. 3]
Zalutskii [Russian]

Box 8
Crime and Punishment in the Russian Revolution: Mob Justice and Police in Petrograd

Crime. AAASS Papers
Crime and Police in Russia
Crime, Police, Mob Justice, in Religious and Secular Late Tsarist Russia
Crime, Police, and Samosudy in Petrograd during the Russian Revolution in 1917
Crime, proposal [English and Russian]
Petersburg Conference on the Russian Revolution [English and Russian]
Stephan, bibliography
Files In Russian

Box 9
Gebhard Leberecht von Blücher

Series 2. Russian language files

Box 10-14
The February Revolution, Petrograd 1917: the End of the Tsarist Regime and the Birth of Dual Power

Language of Material: Materials in Russian.

Series 3. Japanese language files

Box 15-22
